Fringe Papo International is a born global enterprise having rich experience and expertise in agricultural field as well as international business. The name Fringe Papo, might look different but evolved during an international business project in university of Strathclyde, U.K. and comprises of first two letters of home countries of the students involved in the project.

We focus on export of agricultural and processed foods and sweeteners from India to across the globe. Though we are a relatively younger company but experience of our founders and team members is not limited.

We are based in New Delhi, India. Being in northern part of India, the location is strategically appropriate for sourcing of agricultural products as this is one of the leading food grains producing region in the country.

Our experienced and veteran professionals conduct thorough check for the quality parameters before sourcing produce and products. We approve sourcing on the basis of quality test reports of world’s renowned laboratories like SGS, Geochem and Intertek. Our stringent quality check ensures best quality products to our esteemed customers.

Within the short span of existence, we have earned various certifications like ISO 22000:2005, Agricultural and Processed Food Products Export Development Authority (APEDA), Federation of Indian export organisations, Chamber of commerce, Halal and still counting.
We offer rich variety of Fringe Papo commodities as per customers’ requirement. Our products are of premium quality and readily available at your footsteps in any part of the world. Different Types of products we deal in, can be categorised as below:

**Indian Basmati Rice**

- **1121 Basmati Rice**
  - Raw
  - White Sella
  - Golden Sella
  - Steam

- **PUSA Basmati Rice**
  - Raw
  - White Sella
  - Golden Sella
  - Steam

- **Sugandha Basmati Rice**
  - Raw
  - White Sella
  - Golden Sella
  - Steam

- **Sharbati Basmati Rice**
  - Raw
  - White Sella
  - Golden Sella
  - Steam
Indian Non-Basmati Rice

- Long Grain Rice (PR-11) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Long Grain Rice (PR-14) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Long Grain Rice (PR-106) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Long Grain Rice (IR-64) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Long Grain Rice (IR-36) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Medium Grain Rice (IR-8) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Medium Grain Rice (Sona Masoori) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Medium Grain Rice (Swarna) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Short Grain Rice (Ponny) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
- Short Grain Rice (Matta) (5%, 10%, 25% Broken)
Spices

Cumin Seed | Fennel Seed | Turmeric | Fenugreek | Green Cardamom | Black Cardamom | Black Pepper | Dry Red Chilli (Sannam (S-4), Teja, Bala, Bedgi, 273) | Coriander Seed | All Spices | Aniseed | Asafoetida (Hing) | Bay Leaf | Dry Mango | Mace & Nutmeg | Saffron | Tamarind | Star Aniseed | Black Cumin (Kalongi) | Cinnamon | Clove etc.
Grains & Seeds

Wheat | Bajra (Millets) | Barley | Castor Seed | Yellow Corn | Cotton Seed | Flax | Guar Gum & Seed | Jowar | Oats | Pumpkin Seed | Rape Seed | Mustard Seed | Sorghum | Soya bean Seed | Buckwheat Seed (Variety-Natural/ Hulled) Water Melon Seed etc,

Dry Fruits

Cashews : W-320 | W-160 | W-240 | LWP | Cashew Split | Cashew Pieces | Cashew Chunks | Roasted & Salted
Raisins : Dark Raisins | Golden Raisin | Green Raisins | Sultana Raisins | Yellow Raisins | Industrial Raisins
Peanuts : Bold Peanuts Kernel (32/38, 40/50, 50/60, 60/70, 70/80, 80/90)
Peanut Java (50/60, 60/70, 70/80, 80/90) | Peanut Shell | (Organic | Roasted & Salted
Walnut Kernel : Light Half | Light Quarter | Light Amber Half | Light Amber Quarter | Broken | Walnut in Shell
Chick Peas

Sesame Seeds

NATURAL WHITISH SESAME SEEDS
99/1 Quality | 95/5 Quality | 90/10 Quality | 80/20 Quality | 98/2/2 Quality

PREMIUM QUALITY HULLED SESAME SEEDS (AUTO DRIED & COLOUR SORTEX)
99.95% Hulled

SEMI-MECHANICAL HULLED SESAME SEEDS (SUN DRY COLOUR SORTEX)
99.95% Hulled

SEMI-MECHANICAL HULLED SESAME SEEDS (SUN DRY)
99.90% Hulled | 99.80% Hulled | 99.50% Hulled

CRUSHING QUALITY SESAME SEEDS (OIL PURPOSE)
48/2/2 Crushing Quality | 48/2/2 Crushing Quality Brown | Double Skin Brown

Kabuli Chick Peas

- 12 MM (42/44 COUNT)
- 11 MM (44/46 COUNT)
- 10 MM (46/48 COUNT)
- 9 MM (58/60 COUNT)
- 8/7 MM (75/80 COUNT)
Flours

- Whole Flour (Chakki Fresh Atta)
- Maida (Bakery)
- Semolina Flour
- Bran
- Besan
- Soyabean Flour | Corn Flour | Rice Flour

Canned Food

- Sweet Corn | Baby Corn | Fruit Cocktail | Mushroom | Chick Peas | Green Peas
- Pineapple (Slices/Tidbits) | Mango Pulp & Puree | Tomato Paste & Puree
Tea & Coffee

Black Tea Grade
Orthodox Tea
- Whole Leaf (FP, FTGOP, GFOP, FOP, OP)
- Fannings (GOF, FO, BO, P)
- Broken (BOP, GFBOP, BPS, GBOP, FBOP, BO, P)
- Dust (OPD, OCD, BOPFD)

Black Tea Grade
CTC Tea
- Broken (PEK, BP, BOP, BPS, FP)
- Fannings (OF, PF, BOPF)
- Dust (PD, D, CD)
- Whole leaf (YH, FYH)
- Broken (GP, H, FH)
- Fannings (SOU, MEE)
- Dust (DUST)

Sugar
- Refined Cane White Sugar (ICUMSA-45) | Refined Cane white Sugar-S-30 (ICUMSA-100)
- Sugar M-30 (ICUMSA-150) | Raw Sugar | Molasses | Jaggery, etc.
Natural Honey: We collect natural honey from beekeepers directly and use the traditional processing method to keep nutrients of honey. Our honey is natural and comprises of multiple nutrients. It is available in various natural flavours like Eucalyptus, Berry, Poly floral, Litchi, rapeseed etc.

Retail Packing: 8oz/12oz/16oz bear bottle, 80g, 125g, 250g, 500g, 1kg, 3kg, 5kg plastic/glass bottle or customized package.

Bulk Packing: 25kg, 75kg barrel and 290kg plastic/steel drum or customized package.